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INrooR TITIES ro HEIBING, VAILL, EDWARDS 

In the National Athletics CDngress Indoor T&F Championships, Jim Heiring 
bettered the American record and world best for 2 niles , winning the title 
in 12 :11.21, about 2 seconds under Ray Sharp's old record. Sharp, with a bad 
cold, was not on hand to uphold his honor . 

In the women's 1 Mile, Teresa Vaill walked unchallenged all the way to 
claim the title in 7:12,85 , Maryanne Torrellas, perhaps starting to feel 
the effects of being several months pregnant, took second ahead of Susan 
tiers-Westerfield. 

Heiring p;i.ssed through the first mile in just under 6 minutes with TOm 
Edwards and Marco Evoniuk in close pursuit. The Edwards' threat disappeared 
when Tom was pulled by the judges at about a mile and a half. Evoniuk suff
ered the same fate as•he spurted on the final lap . With these two out, Paul 
Wick captured second in 12152,0. Another product of the successful Wisqonsin 
collegiate progra,n, Paul walked a very steady race, moving through the :field 
to a well-deserved place. In the process, he beat four-time titlist Todd 
Scully. 

Four weeks earlier in Connecticut, Edwards had also beaten Scully ',o 
win the National Indoor 5 Km title in 21:05.2. Ray Funkhouser was third in 
that one , 

Results of these three :rnaoor title races: 
National 5 Km, Southern Connecticut University, Jan . 29--1, TOm Edwards, 
~1and 3TC42l~r2p {•. T~4 Sgtq~, Shore AC 21136.2 3, Ray Funkhouser~ 

,vr . • e e ri, a~ 23128. 9 5. Bouvanesh Singh, Adelphi 
25=29.5 6. Teresa Vaill 26.03.4 7 , Carol Brown 26 129 8. Chris Reilly 
28:21.9 , 
National 2 Mile, New York, Feb • . 24--1 . Jim Heiring 12=11.21 2. Paul Wick 
12152,00 3, Todd Scully 13;o4.25 4. Troy Engle 13121.46 5, Pat Moroney 
13,27.33 
Nat&onal Women's 1 Mile, New York, Feb. 24--1. Teresa Vaill, Island TC 
7:12.85 2. Maryanne Torrellas, Abraxus TC 7:26.37 3, Susan Liers-Westerfield 
Island TC 7:29.32 4 . Carol Brown, Adelphi 7:36.07 5. Chris Anderson, Liberty 
AC 7:36,08 6, Norma Arneson, Shore AC (complete results on both races next 
month.) · 
OTHER INroOR RESULTS 
Millrose 1 Mile, New york, Jan, 27--1 . Ray Sharp 5 152,29 2. Jim Heiring 
5:52 .77 3, Tom Edwards 6:01.11 4. Troy Engle 6:10.44 5. Jim Mann 6112.81 
6. Marco Evoniuk 6116.50 7, Todd Scully 6:16,89 8. Ben Defibaugh 6 117.02 
9, Ray Funkhouser 6126.10 10, Pat Moroney 6:26.17 Zinn Memorial 1500, 
Olympic Invitational, New Xork, Feb, J2--l. Tom Edwards 5128,82 2. Todd 
Scully 5:41 , 92 3, Jim Mann 5147,05 4 . l'at Maroney 5,50,99 6. Ray Funkhouser 
5151.12 6. Ben Defibaugh 5,55.29 LA Times 1 Mile. Feb. 112-1. Tim lewis 
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TI:~ Ohl? !lacewalker (U5P3 3~6-050) is publ i shed monthly in Co~umbus, ?hio 
:;: ,~=~~t :on r a t~ ir, $5 .00 ~ r y~~= ($7 ,00 for Fi rst Class M.:J.11), Edit or 
r:r.::. ?.:b!i::!': ~r: John E. (Jack) :•::>rlland , Addxes s all coI:e spondence 
=~, ar:! ing bot h edi t ora il and subscri pt i on matters to : Ohio Racewal ker, 
- l¼ Su::-.mit st., Columbus Ohio 4J202 . Second Class Postage. paid at 
~olwr.bus , Ohio. roSTMASTER: Send addr ess changes to the Ohio Racewalker , 
Jl34 Sunmit St,, Col umbus, Ohio 4J202 . 

5 :57,2 (app . 440 split s l :JO, J :00, 4: 28) 2 , ~ Wal ker 6: 17, 7--Ma.ster' s 
record J . Vince O'Sul l ivan 6129 .1 4 . Ed Bouldlll ~: 51 ,9 5, Jay Byers 
7:05,9 DQ--Sam Shick and :i=aul Malek (r.alek for cutting off another walker, 
not for style) Women's Mile, same mce--1 . Maryanne Torrella s 7116.8 
(came fr om J secondd back on final ) 2. Teresa Vaill 7:17.1 J. Norma 
Arneson 7:)6 .5 4. Paula Kash 7:49.8 5. Jolene Steigerwalt 7151,1 6 . 
Kathleen Huddleston 71.52.9 7, Tammie McPoland 8:0J 8. Sybil Perez 8:14 
9. Lori Bambrell 8119 

- -----:::::s ---
Teresa Vaill leads Maryanne Torrellaa at the JOO meter mark of the LA 
Times l Mile. Torre 11..aa went on to a narrow victory. SroRTSFO<roe by 

John Allen. 
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1000 meter, Louisville, Feb, 4--1. Ray Sharp 11:16,3--American record, bett
ering Jim Heiring's 12:J2.15 2. Jim Heiring 11:16.5 J. Tom Edwards 11:59,8 
4. Tedd Scull y 12:17.8 5 . Jim Mann 121)4,7 10 Km. Brooklyn . Feb. 25- - 1. 
Steve Pecin ovsky 42: 45 (American indoor record) 2. Tom Edwards 42 :46 J. 
Troy Engle 44 ;09 4. Ray Funkhouser 44;40 

OTHER RESULTS Swed 
New York City Marathon, Oct . 22--1. Bo Gustavsson 5~19:29 2 . Marco Evoniuk 
J:20:J3 J. Carl Schuel er J:24:46 (Whoops, not third. It says DQ after that) 
3. Raul Gonzalez , Mex. 3=29:48 ~. Gary Morgan 3;48:20 4 Mile, Atlanta, 
Feb. 11-- 1 . Wayne Nicol l 36:24 2. Bob lemming 37:19 3. Steve Danile 45 J4 
50 Km, Houston, Dec. 11--1 . John Knifton 4 141:07 (National Masters record . 
Also add to U.S. list for l98J.) 50 Km, HOuston, Feb. 19- - 1. John Knifton 
4143:13 10 Km. San Diego . Feb, 5--1 . Dale Sutton 47 :40 2 . Ed Ricci (54) 
58 :JO 3, Ted Greiner (.52) 59:09 10 Km, San Diego, Jan . 22-- 1. Dale Sutton 
(~e 44 hims elf) 47:54 2. Ll.zzie Kemp 57:48 3. Jean Dixon 64 :40 Mission 
Bay Marathon , San Di ego , Jan. 1S-- 1. Marco Evoniuk 3121:13 2, Dan O'Connor 
J 122:53. J . Vince O'Sullivan 3134:16 Long Beach Marathon, Feb. 12--1. Tim 
lewis 3.29:35 2 . Vince O'Sullivan 3 1)1 :11 (started about 2 minutes late) 
10 Mile. Stockton. Cal,. Jan , t-1. Bruce Ransdell 1:19:13 2, Bill Ranney 
1:19: 16 3 . Chuck Ma.rut 1:25 . 1 4. Kathy Curtis l:J4=50 5. Nancy Novak 
1:)6;03 6. Karen Stoyankowski 1144:00 7, Mickie Brodie 1 :47:00 (member 
1964 Olympic in modest comeback) 1 Mile, Cupertino , Cal. , Jan. 14--1. Nancy 
Novak 8:0J 5 Km, Banks, Ore., Feb. 5-- 1. Rob Frank 28:20,5 2. Loren 
Masuoka J l :26 3. Trent Jones 31132 Indoor 5 Km. On~io , Feb. 12 1. 
Helmut Boeck 21:44 ,3 2 . Jaan Roos (age 46?) 21 :51.6~orld best , indoor or 
out for age 4.5-49)--Roos is a cross country skier whg started competitive 
race walking just J years ~o. 3. Max Gould (66) 28 .05.7 Women's 3000, . 
same place--1. Allison Baker 14 114.7 2 . Louise Aubin 141.59.9 Ontario 
Masters 1000. Jan. 28-- 1. Jaan Roos 12 :58 2. Max Gould 16;0J 3. Mike FreelllM 
16=31 4. Ron Tur.aer 17:35 (10 finishers, including Art Keay, on the other 
side of 75 , in 23.07 

FROM HEEL TO TOE 
British walkers, who have no Olympic trials, have the following criteria 
to meet to get to LA: Walkers who achieve times of 1 :25 for 20 or 410J 
for .50 before the end of May will be selected . Walkers who do not 1118et 
these standards , but who achieve times of 1127 or 4:10 before June 23 will 
be nominated for selection (which doesn't mean they will be selected,) ••• 
Still a few more additions to our 1983 lists. In the U.S. women' s 5 Km, 
Nancy Novak had a best time of 27:0J, not 28 :49, and Deborah Gestwick , with a 
best of 28:59, should be added to the list. Novak also had a better time 
at 10 Km than we credited her with- -57:20 ••• Iarry Walker made the Faces In 
The Crowd feature in Sports Illustrated with his national master's record of 
1 :32 124 ••• The program for the LA Times meet ran a photo of Todd Scully 
over thecaption "1983 Winner Ray Sharp." • • • l'hotog and Olympian John Allen 
comments following that race: "Sam Shick. • • wa.sn 't dq ' d until after race . 
He was looking especia l ly bad trying to stay with (and at one did pass 'fly') 
Lewis. A very serious .50 -year-old walker phoned to ask me (he was in the 
stands) if that was really race walking? Also, my brother was up there , and 
had the same question. Last year a writer said of Heiring, "If he 's walking , 
I'm swimming?" • • ,Which, of course, only puts Jim in a long line of people 
of which very similar things have been said. The dilemma of the short indoor 
walks has been with us as long as I have been around. Some say we have to 
have them for the exposure it gives 'the sport. Others argue that the exposure 
is all bad. And now, oi course, that becomes a moot question with bucks 
available, and'who is going to give them up--and who is not going to stretch 
the definition of walking to the utmost in going for thea? 
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TRY A FE''II OF ~E RACES TO TEST YOUR :FEDESTRIAN SK.ll.LS 

Sat. Mar. 10_:_5 Mile, Stone Mountain, Ga. (E) 
15 Km, Columbia, Mo., 9 a.m. (M) 

Sun. March 11--5 and 35 Km, Washington, D.C., 9:JO a.m. (L) 
• 10.J Mile, New York City, 9 a.m. (P) 

Sat, Ma.r. 17-NATIONAL TAC 35 KM, CARMEL, CAL, (I) 
20 Km, Long Beach, Cal., 8:JO a.m. (c) 
Women•s 5 Km (track), Seattle (D) 

Sun, Mar. 18--5 and 50 Km, Washington, D.c., 7 a.m. (L) 
Sat. Mar. 24-NTAC MASTERS 2 MIIE, PRmCETON, NJ (H) 

J Mile, Columbia, Mo,, 9 a.m. (M) 
10 Km, New York City, 11 a.m.((Q) 

Sunn. Mar. 25-I.0 Km, Lanham, Md., 10 a.m. L) 
NEAC JO Km, Boylston, Mass., 11 a.m. (U) 

Sat. Mar, Jl--1 Hour, Columbia, Mo,, 2 p.m. (M) 
10 Km, New York City, 11 a.m. (Q) 

Sun. Apr. 1-Wolfp;i.ck Festival of Miles (,5,10,20, &.50), 7, 9, 10, and 12 
a.m. (J) (walkers welcome) 

Sat. Apr, 7-Women's 10 Km, Atlanta (E) 
, 10 Km, Sterling, Mast·t 11 a.m. (U) 

Sun. Apr. 8---DC Marathon, 8 a.m. LJ 
Sun, Apr, 15-5 · Km, New York City, 9 a.m. (P) 

NATIONAL AC 25 KM, SR., MASTERS, AND JR, AND WOMEN-S NATlDNAL 
AC 20 KM, SEATTIE (R) . 

1500 and J Km, Arlington, Va,, 10 a.m. {L) 
Sat. Apr, 21-Razorback Inv. 10 Km, Fayetteville, 8 a.a, (0) 

8 Km, Greenbelt, Md., 9 a.m. (L) 
Sat, Apr. 28--50 Mile, Columbia, Mo. , 6 a.m. (M) 
Stm, Apr. 29-NATIONAL AC 50 KM, CIEVELAND (S) 

J Mile, New York City, 9 ~.m. (P) 
1500 and J Km, Arlington, Va., 10 a.m. (L) 

(. 

Sat. Ma.y_,5--Eastern Re~ional Women•s 10 Km and Men's 20 Ka, Callbri.d89, Mase, 
9 a.m. (F) 

J KIi, Columbus, Ohio, 4 p.m. (J) 
Sun. May 6-J Km, Jesse Owens Classic, Columbus (V) 
(X)NTACTS: 
c--John Kelly, 1024 Th::i:rd St., Santa Monica, CA 90403 
D-Dan Pierce, llJ7 NW 57th, Seattle, WA 98107 
E-Wayne Nicoll, 3535 Gleneagles Dr., Augusta, GA 30912 
F-Steve Vaitoaes, 15 Chestnut St., Waltham, MA 02154 
I-Giulio de htra, P.O. Box 2927, Carmel, CA 93921 
J-John White, 4865 Arthur Place, Columbus, OH 4J220 
Ir-Sal Corrallo, 5351 N. 37th St., Arlington, VA 22207 
M--Joe Duncan, 2980 i".a.ple Bluff Dr., Columbtia, 1'J 6.5201 
o-Neil Picken, 219 Ozark Acres, Bentonville, AR 72712 
P-Ho-,de Jacobson, 445 E. 86th St., New.York, NY 10028 
Q-NYRRC, 881 FDR Station, New York, NY 10150 
R-Iawrie Robertson, 14503 NE 65th St., Redmond, WA 980.52 
s-Jim Janos, 2500 Darbyshire, Cleveland. Hts,, OH 44lo6 
U-Brian Savilonis, 243 Mirick Rd., RFD, Princeton, MA 01541 
V-Ron Althoff, lo6 Iarkins Hall, J'J7 W. 17th Ave., ColUllbue, OH 43210 

I, 
'I 
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The following article appeared in the second issue of RW Coaching Aid, the 
official RW technical journal of the Athletics Congress. Dan O'Connor is 
editing this journal for dissemination to coaches to try and improve knowledge 
and promotion of the sport. We reprint it with the kind permission of Dan 
and Bob Iawson, 

A Guide for YouriDaily~'!'raini= Pattern 
for compet tive =cewallc1ng 

by 
Bob Lawson 

Asst. Track Coach U.S. Naval Academy 

For a smoothly running program, each athlete must know his obligation to 
the program since one's use of time is important for · success. 

Tradition has hurt walking because of the casual approach taken by the 
walker due to differences in temperaent to the point where time is needlessly 
wasted. Walking is one of the few sports where the athlete controls his 
warm-up and the basic resistance and cool-dmm programs after training. 
The walker should have a good daily trainj,ng p;i.ttern and follow it through 
both training anl competitive sessions. (Ed. ladies, please substitute 
"she" as needed. 

The walker hould know why and how he does each step of his training 
pattern. The walker needs not only to know why he does something, but he 111UBt 
also know the minimum and maximum amount of exercises he should do for each 
step. Things that can determine the specifics of how his p;i.tterns are 
designed include, 

1. The weather 
2. Time of the season , day, etc. 
J .• Tfie walker's READmESS (6ondition, background of experience, etc.) 
4 Actual event (1 mile up to 50 Km) 
5. The individual's special needs, such as spppleness, stamina, strength, 

ability to relax, temperment, etc. 
6. Geographical location and facilities 
7, New research or ideas. 

The following p;i.ttern was used by the walkers at the University of 
Wisconsin-Parkside and is designed for the day's total training from the 
warm-up to the cool-down/stretching. Good habits should be developed early 
in one's career and proper progression in a p;i.ttern is a nrust for st eady i.lll:
provement and protection from injury. 

Your Daily Training Pattern 

Step I Modern Shin Splint Exercises for the Prevention of Lower Leg Injuries 

A new concept in the control or prevention of shin splints is trat of 
ankle flexibility. Those athletes who lack flexibility of the ankles 
are more prone to this type of injury than those with good ankle mobility 
or ankle "bounce': Drills should be do11e DAILY-morning, before practice, 
night. 

1. Tucker Crunch: Take the foot in the hands while in a sitting pos
ition and force it in hyperextensions and rotations in all directions 
and angles. 
AND/OR 
Foot Rotations: Pull the toes forcefully toward the knee, then rotate 
outward, 10 times in each direction. Then curl the toes away froa the 
knee and keep forcing the foot outward, sideways, and back to original 
position. Repeat 10 ti.lies in each direction for both feet. 
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Next--IBOMETRIC DRILLS (Seated position) 

2. Pull toes toward knee, building gradually to -~ 
maximum force, then hold 10 to 12 seconds. ==:-:J_\ 

J. Now curl toes and hyperextend foot away from 
the knee, keeping the leg straight. Build 
up gradually to maxi.muJII tension, hold 10 to 
12 seconds. 

inward. Build to maximum tension, then hold 
10 to 12 seconds. 

-
4. Keeping leg straight, rotate ankle and foot ~-~ 

5. Same as #4, but . rotate ankle outward. Build up and hold. ~ i 
6. Same as i/4, but rotate ankle and fioot inward and 

upward. Build to maximum tension, then hold. 

7. Sames as #5, but ratate ankle and foot ouward and 
U!Mard, Build to maximum tension, then hold, 

8. Wall stretch: Stand 18 inches to arm le~h away 
from wall, feet flat on the floor. Put arms in 
push-up position on wall and lean toward the wall 
forcing hips and chest to the wall. Keep heels 
on the floor. If too easy, move gradually into 
maximum stretch, starting at 18 inches and work
ing back. This is also good for stretching 
Achilles tendon. By bending the knee while lean
ing against the wall, you can increase the 
stretch on the soleus muscle. 

Step II Warm-up Walk or Run 

0 ·~ 
I 

to 111a 

This is done to stimulate the circulatory and systemic systems, 
to warm-up the muscles and connective tissue, and to aid flexibility and 
reaction time, It cons iats of 10 to 15 minutes of walking and/ or ea.,y 
running, . 

Step II! Rhythmic Calisthenics and Light Static Stretching 

These calistehnics stimulate the circulatory system and deliver 
blood to specific joint areas and energy to the muscles. They aid 
in the total pr-eparation for the work demands of modern training on 
the tissues of the body and stimulate the heart, lungs, body tem!)
erature, and connective tissues. 

The two phases of the calisthenic warm-up are J 

1. General loosening and circulation to i,eci.fic joint areas 
2. Loosening of the adhesions of the hips and -crotch areas. 

1. Riase One--General loosening and circu.l&tion to specific joint areas 1 

1. Standing high knee lifts 
2. Forward jumping jacks 
J. Neck rotation 
4. Arm rotation 
5. Forward-backward a.rm cl.ape 
6. Trunk torque twist 
7. Side bending (two ·styles) 
8. Four-count toe touch 
9. Hip grind or hip circles 

IQ. Crose-leg toe touch 
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11, Easy aide static leg lunges 
12. Quarter knee bounces (Godfrey bounce) 
lJ. Knee circles or grind 
14. Knee stretch 

{Action and value of these exercise is to be covered in a subse
quent article.) 

2. Phase Two--Loosening of the hip adhesions doae to develop the SUP!)
lenese of the hips and the ability to split the crotch area. 

Action 

l. Fence running stretches 

/ 
Stretch out body against a 
wall, fence or tree. Drive up 
up on toes of one foot--oppos
ite foot flat on the ground and 
push heel into ground . Repeat 
5 to 10 times each position or 
can place one foot in front and 
press heel of back leg into the 
ground and push against the wall . 

OV T t,J ~o~Wtil-':D 

... ~~,~tOr» 
2, Fence running lift 

i
SaJl!e position as above, but bring 
the thigh up from the hips and , 
step out. leave rear foot on the 
ground flat, Heel flat on the 
ground, 

...,,c:::.---..-.-----'g awing (both legs) 

Stand facing an object to use 
for support. Swing one leg in 
front of the body, from left to 
r~ht. Gradually increase the 
arc of the swing. Change leg, 
10 right, 10 left, repeat. 

4. Forward leg swing (both legs) 

SlJ ing the leg in a kicking 
· ~ motion, on the downswing, pull 

1 backward to the rear. Repeat and 
r\. increase the arc progressively. 

.._ .. Repeat, alternating legs. 

4. Hip Circle (both legs) 

Standing position-bend one leg 
to right angle, bring it up and 
over as if going over a hurdle with 
the trail leg. Rock up on toe of 
standing leg to aid in balance 
and :free movement of hip. Change 
leg-repeat 10 to 20 times. 

Develops stretch in the ankle 
and ankle bounce for spr-int,.. 
ing . Also aids in shin splint 
prevention, One area that 
is needed for spr-inting is a 
strong flexible ankle, Do 
with feet in three directions 
so the total sm-face of the 
lower leg is stretched, Help 
prevent lower leg problems. 

To develop hip lifters and 
loosen the hips for later 
sprinting. Also work on low

er leg chop-down and rhythm, 
Ten ti.Jiles each leg. 

To develop hip flexibility 
and loosen the groin area. 
All the following leg swing
ing · exercises are to help 
develop a longer stride and 
hip swing. 

Sa.lie as 1/2 above. 

Exercises 5 and 6 are excell
ent for developing flexibility 
for hip circle action, 
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6. Figure e ighte 

i Stand, held ding onto an up-
•~ right object. Try to draw a. 

figure eight with a straight 
leg. Alternate legs 10 to 15 
each side. 

Ste p IV Specific Racewalking Drills 

Help develop the flexibility 
for good circle action of the 
hips, 

1, Single a.rm circles (one arm at a time) 
Walk at a slow pace and rotate one arm in 
a backward direction. Try to swing the 
arm straight back and 11aintain a perfect 
360° circle. Do J x 60 to 100 meters, 
alternating arms on each repetition . 
Valuez loosens shoulder girdle and in 
creases circulation to joint a.rea, 

2, Alternating arm cil::cles 
Walk at a slow pace the same as in #1 
but alternate ams right-left in a 
backward direction. Do J x 60 to 100 
111eters. 
Value, Same as #1. 

J . Line walking drill 
Walking at a moderate pace over a 
painted line , walk so the inner bor
ders of the feet fall on, but not over 
the line . Do J to 5 x 60 1neters . 
Value I Proper foot place111ent, rhythm 
and balance while keeping the torso 
"squared." Be sure to practice con
centration while doing this style and 
and technique drill . 

4. Cross-ove r line drill 
Walking at a moderate pace, clasp the 
hands together in front of the chest. 
'-'bile s winging the arms froz side to 
side, move forward putting each foot 
across the painted line and keeping 
the hips facing directly forward. Do 
J to 5 x 6o 111eters. 
Value: Coordination of the hips and 
shoulders. Develops a rhythm and bal
ance of the legs with the upper body. 

5. Progressive sprint walking 
Do 6 to 8 x 60 to 100 meters while you progressively walk faster 
on each repetition. Gradually increase the intensity in each reir 
etition as you incr4ase the stride length and the stress on the 

tissues by more effort. Repi tion #1 should be about 60 percent 
effort, the last should be 100 percent effort with the middle 
repititions gradually progressing to the top. This is a good ti.me 
to work and concentrate on technique or style. 
Value I Finishes the wa.ra-up of the body in preparation for the 
workout, lets you work on technique whi.1,e moving faat, but while 
you a.re fresh, · 
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Step V Workout of the Day 

Thia is the only new pa.rt of the daily pattern, The other steps a.re 
done daily and automatically once learned by the walker. Step Vis the 
individuall's actual training program desi gned by the coach for the 
walker ' s continued progress toward goals and needs. 

Step VI 

Thia is a series of sprints that is done daily immediately (without 
rest) after Step V. If that day's training goal was a speed or high 
intensity workout, then a 5 to 10 minute rest should be taken before 
doing these sprints . Step VI will help develop a "kick" at the end of 
the race, plus build staying power or strength. Pace training uses a 
slightly different set of muscle tissue than fast work so no matter how 
tired one feels , one can always pick up the pace at the end of a race 
(white vs. re d muscle fiber) . After a period of time, when you have 
proven to yourself that you can do this series of sprints day after day, 
you will gain even more confidence that you can sprint through the tape 
at the end of a race . By experiencing the same fatigue daily in train
ing, you are lear ning also how to live with discomfort and will be more 
readY to race competitors at the end of a race, All out efforts of 10 
to 20 x 60 to 100 meters with occassionally 2 to 4 x JOO to 4oo thrown 
i .n. 

Value I Develops the hamstrings and lower legs. (Begin after 6 weeks 
of training and continue throughout the season.) 

Step Vil Resistance Training 
This is the time in the daily pattern to incorporate your resistcl.nce 

training progra.ll\ or "overload" work. Use a "total body" concept and be 
sure to balance all 111Uscle groups (antagonist muscle groups , right with 
le:rt side, front with back 111Uscle groups). The three basic exercise s 
to build your program and lifts around are cleans , parallel (½) squats. 
and bench presses. 

Ste p vm Cool- Down 

This is just the reverse of the warm-up and is extremely important in 
preventing discomfort or even heart problems . After a workout or compe
tition, jog 800 to 1600 meters to slow down the systemic system. To 
milk the waste crod uct s out of the muscles and help prevent stiffness 
and soreness, start out by jogging then slowing down to a shag, which is 
a slow jog. The last 400; slow the shag down to a tippy - toe shuffle , 
where the body goes limp with the head dropped iown. Temperature, pulse , 
and breathing go back toward normal and waste products are flushed out 
of the large muscles to prevent discom:fort later . This also aids the 
the next day ' s workout and makes the following day 111ore enjoyable--a 111USt 
for all training day after day . The cool-down also assists the heart 
until it can again pick up the blood flow from the legs (60 percent of 
the blood is in the lower extremities after waJ.king) and retuxn it to 
the heart for recycling and continuance of its normal rhytrun. 

It i s important to remember that in any training pattern an athlete 
chooses , the key to total fitness is total body conditioning instead of spec
ializing. Most important , the a.l:doaen, l wwer back, hamstrings, and lo wer 
legs should not be overlooked. The succeeef'ul athletee in the Parkside 
progra111 never forgot, 
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SURGERY AND THE RACEWAIXER 
by Dr, Howard J, Palamarchuk 

Self-Co nfidence 

When and if should a racewalker have foot surgery? ~ every possible 
sonservative treatment ha been tried. If there is no way the athlete can 
co;npete safely and comf'ortably. -

I'm not totally putting down surgery as a form ~f '.1-r,finitive treatment, 
but in my office :practice, many athletes avoid surgejzy~ p'tague, Why? 
Utmost in the athlete's mind is that no surgery is guaranteed and the 
results may be less than perfect. A condition may be improved dramatically, 
re:r.ain unchanged, or ac.tually become worse than the original · condition. If 
a doctor tells you he will make you "better than new," start looking fot an
other doctor. Remember, there are no guarantees , Most conditions of the 
feet and legs respond to physical therapy, stretching, and exercises . There 
are conditions such as hammertoes (contracted toes), bunions, bone chips 
and spurs, nerve entrapments , etc.• that are ultilllately remedied by surgical 
correction. Results are gratifying if you work a desk job and the most 
exercise you get is walking to the "fridge" to get a beer, But how well 
will these corrections ~ork under the stresses of competitive racewalking? 
The toe may look perfectly straight. but what if it doesn't bend at toeoff? 

If you have a bothe r some condition. here are some quick guidelines: 

l. Explore alternatives t o surgery with your doctor. Might ort~otics, 
shoe modifications, etc. help? 

2 . Get second and even third opinions. 
J, Seek out a doctor wpo is sympathetic/empathetic to athletes and 

their training, 
4 . If surgery is decided upon, allow plenty of time for full recovery. 

If a doctor tells you three weeks, consider six weeks as being more 
realistic. Consider the off-season for surgery. 

A IOSS FOR RACEWAIXING 

(From Harry Siitonen) The Northern California race walking community 
lost one of its top competitors when Walter Jaquith , of Tahoe City. passed 
away on January JO at ~e 4o at his home after a long bout with cancer . 

Walt was engaged in walking for many years, becoming active in the sport 
during his high school days and walked during his college career at Sacra
mento State University. During 1964-65, he was race walking chariman of the 
of the Pacific Association, Amateur Athletic Union, 

A school teacher, Walt dro}l!9ed out of the sport for some yea.rs . but 
returned to competition at age J7 in an auspicious fashiotl doing well 1n both 
se:ii.>rs and subma.sters categories. In 1981, he was overall wiJlner of the 
5 Km track walk at the Masters National T&F Championships at Los Gatos. 
Earlier, 1n June of tha.t year . he placeififth in the 5 Km walk at the Nat-
ional Seniors TcH' Championships at Sacramento. ,,. 
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He had an earlier problem with melanoma in 1982, but came back strong 
early last year to do a 4 159 in the National TAC .50 Km at Monterey. He won 
both senior and masters categories upon reaching age 4o last year in the 
Pacific Association 20 Km Championships in a time of 1:37,25. 

Walt leaves his wife, Mary Lou, an accomplished competitive swimmer, 
and two young daughters, He was held in high personal regard by his friends 
and fellow athletes. and will be sorely missed in the Facific Association 
race walking circles. 

NO RESPECT, NO RESPECT 

Howie Palamarchuk sent along the following description of our sport as 
it appeared in "Olympic Access : TV Viewer's Guide" produced by ARCD and 
pubHshed under license from the Los Angeles Olympic organizing C0mmittee. 
I find that all of these yea.rs I ha.ve been addressing a grim. curious bunch 
of pelvis grinders. And perhaps a few of our qualified female readers 
(those who have both walked and given birth) would like to comment on Mr, 
Brund.age's asinine 0011111ent, 

. Olympic ~ ... ·ltecofd 
Men only: 1 :23:35.5 (llaurtllo Damlteno, 
ITA, 1980) 

Olympic 50-Kll ometer Walk Record 
· Men onty: 3:49:24 (Hartwig Gauder , GDR , 
' 1980) 

R ace walkers-the grimmest bunch of 
pedestrians on earth-are the curiosity 

item of Games athletics . Newcomers to 
watching the 2 long-<listance walks 11n1 at' 
first inclined to laugh. Never have they seen 
such leg-snapping, pelvis-swaying, arm-

: pumping action by a human biped. How 
can you describe it? 

In his day, the late IOC president Avery 
lln.mdage was national champion at race-
walking, then called heel-4tnd-toe. Said 
Brundage, seriously, "h's a torturous event. 
This is the closest man can come to the 
pains of childbirth." · 

After ctoS81' inspection of athletics walking, 
not running, more than 12ml in the 20km 
conteet and more than 31mi in the 50km 
match, the viewer has to agree that this is 
agonizingly hard work. The 50km is the 
longes t competition on the Games 
schedule-almost 5mi (8km) farther than the 
marathoners' race. 

Bn/c n,le: Athletes are prohibited from 
taking any step or steps that simulate a run. 
A walker must have • pert of 1 foot In 
contact with the track or pan1ment at all 
times. Rule 191 of the IMF/Olympics 
reads: "At each step the advancing foot of 
the walker must make contact with the 
ground before the rear foot leaves the 
ground. During the period of each step in 
which a foot is ~ Ute ground, the leg must 
be straightened (not bent Ill the knee) for at 
least one moment; and, in particular, the 
supporting leg must be straight in a 
vertically upright position." : 

This mek• the wallca the moat difficult 'Of 
evenls lo judge. Officlala 9POfled along ,the 
route squat down and sometimes almost 
press their ooses int9 the track to detect a 
violation . Did he break into a run for a.few 
seeonds? It's a marginal difference l:letween 
what's. legal and what's not. And 
controversy has flared in this Olympic ewnt 
time and again. 

TIie p,oc«Ju,w: The field of supe,-pedestnans talfee·oll 
Wll!w> rt ~ s•&df1Jrr., cm-eos 1 1&p ot the t,acJc IJPd /hf/rl 
l>&aels 'r;;r the road drcuit . Tratr,c is blocked . And, as in 
/N' mararhon. refreshment sralioos are a"8HltbM at ~ 
51<'!' /3 lmi) s,,oog;,,g staffons are also set ,.i. These 
are closely mom1ored by 2 or more olbdals at -,;11 
stlll>On. ·A oompetitOf taking refreshments at a ,pflaJ 
dtr>er than the (oflioaJJ stations is liable to 
<ftsqvaJtficattOfl . • reads u,., n,/e . 

Watch for an official carrying a ..... 
flag, which is a caution or warning 

device. It tells the walker he's suspected of 
running . A red flag informs the walker he'1 
disqualified. 

Judpes: If 3 0( more judges agree that '!he mode of 
prog,ess,on • is Illegal, the culprit is disqualmed. 
T~: A top-flight waJlter goes at a liYeJy 9mph 
fl 5kmlhr) cl,p. takrng up to 4 srrKJes pe, second . He 
srnves lot r,ood .,..,,. (both f&et on the ground /or a 
tmy momenlj and a precise lodfn9 of the legs, or 
s/fa,ghrening of the legs as they epproach the ground 

, or leave rt. To. are poinied straight ahead and the,es 
Mlle 01 no tllp --,. Walker. who CIOUCh a bit are 
caned Gtouc:IIO ..,_ 01 ~ . 
n, • ..._, GNet Britains ~ _, 3 f10kJ m-t4' to 1960: smce lhetl &sl ancJ ~ Gem>any, 
Italy Md M\txi0o 1- p,r,duc«t fhe rno,,t chempion heel---
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IDOKING BACK 

15 Years Ago (From the Feb, 1979 ORW)-- Da.ve Romasnlcy recorded a 1133:58 
to win the ORW National Postal 20 Km, with Bill Ranney the only other 
competitor to break 1:40 with his 1:39 ,45 .•• Mile specialist Dan Totheroh 
walked 6:36.6 in .Loos Anglels, with Ron laird , 1.arry Young, and Larey Walker 
under a blanked just a second behind ••• Totheroh also won the Rose Bowl 
10 Mile Dandicap in 1:24:02, as Tom Dooley edged teamate Goetz Klopfer 
by less than a second for fast ti.me honors with 1:15153 ••• In San Fran
cisco, Dooley walked a quick 2:31,02 for JO Km, •• I.arry Young was given 
the Ron Zinn Memorial Trophy as the outstanding walker in the U.S. in 1968. 
10 Years Ago (From the Feb. 1974 ORW)-- The National Indoor 2 Mile was won 
by ¼u:rY Walker in 13:24 , with Todd Scully only 0.4 second back. Dave 
Romansky finished 4 seconds ahead of Walker, but was bounced by the 
judges, as was ROn Daniel, who was just few strides back of Scully . With 
John Knifton also DQ:l, comebacking Don DeNoon was a rather distant third 
in 13150. Sue Brodock was an easy winner in the women's mile in 7128.6 , 
nearly 9 seconds ahead of Ellen Minkow. Carol Mohanco from Kettering, Ohio 
took third, • ,Romansky won the Olympic Invitational 1500 in 6 105.4 , ahead 
of Daniel and Walker captured the LA Times 1 Mile in 6:28 .7, with DeNoon 
second ••• :Brodock had a 7:15 mile io California ••• The British Commonwealth 
20 Mile title was won by England's J _hn Warhurst in 2:35:23 •• • And then , 
Good 01' Stu cracked the pages of the ORW. Finishing third in a 10 mile 
race in Dayton, he aas identit'ied only as Good 01' Stu in the results. · 
Blackburn had been walking with him for several months, but couldn 't give 
me his full name. I made a point to ask him before the race, but in the 
course of hauling inyself through 10 miles , managed to forget it . Even 
published a picture with Good 01' Stu in it . Maybe we got him properly 
identified later-I don' t recall. Another of those promising walkers who 
doesn 't stick around too long. -; 

5 \'ears Ago (From the Feb. 1979 ORW)-- Chris Shea walked the first Indoor 
sub-7 minute mile by a woman and won the National title in the process . 
Her 6158.4 left fo1'1ller Indoor record holder Sue Brodock nearly 14 seconds 
back. Sue's Southern California RR teammates, Chris Sakelarios and Ester 
Marquez took the next two spots ••• Todd Scully also had a world's best in 
~"ruling the 2 Mile in 12:40, 10 seconds ahead of J im Heiring. Dan O'Connor 
was a close third in 12154,5 , , .Marcel Jobin beat Scully in a 3 Km in 
Montreal with an U:J7 . Todd had ll:4o.4 ••• But Scully also had a world's 
best at 1 Mile, winning the Millroae Games in 5 : 55, 6. Bruce Harland was 
a distant second in 6 :21. l. • ,Scully scored other mile wins in Richmond. 
(6:12,3) and Philadelphia (6 106.4) •. ,In Racine, Wis., Jim Heiring took 
the U.S. IDdoor 5 Kat record away :frOlll Scully with a 2153,9, edging Chris 
P.ansen who was given the same time. Scully's old record was 21104.4 ••• 
:Brodock wan the LA Times Mile in a swift 7:o6.4. T)-ie men's race went to 
Larry Walker in 6125 
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I B,etter late than never. Been going to run this for some time, and never quite 
bad ' s'pace. Thanks to Barry Montgomery in Bedford, Texas. 

/ijl})t~a~ jl{o~ ~thJ$ Sunday, August 28, 1983 
I . 

I ~w addlers~ 
.. 

lift spirits 
\at Pan Am 
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DA YID showed up 
CASSTEVENS in the nick 
-------- of time Sat· 
urday . Just when you suspected the 

1 spirit of the IX Pan American 
Games had died. just when thought 
the Venezuelan people wouldn't 
smile again until this scandal
plagued week had come tq merciful 
end. 13 men wearing funny little 
caps appeared in Olympic Stadium. 

Looking like a group of house 
painters in their underwear. they 
began circling the track . They 

' walked around once. twice and 
then waddled toward an exit ramp . 

Arms pumping. elhows rotating, 
Mexico's Raul Gonzales led these 
obedient goslings off on the s1art of 
the funniest-looking. yet perhaps 
most most physically demanding 
event in the Pan Am Games - the 
SO-kilometer walk. 

On a t.lar when gray-flannd ra111 
clouds hun g sorrowfully over the 
peaks of the Andes, the mood in 
Olympic Stadium suddenly bright
ened at the sight of these strange
lookin g figures . . 

You could almost hear the crowd 
smile. All around the stadium. 
bemused spectators stood and 
warmly applauded as the walkers, 

I tightly bunched, waddled out of 
, sight. · 

Walkers are like modern art. You 
don't have to understand them to 
appreciate them. Why anyone vo
hintarily would walk 32 miles -
and not even stop at a Stuckey's 
along the way - is beyond human 
understanding . . 

On hearing about the SOK. my 
first fear was that the event would 
be held on a course winding 
through the streets of Caracas. Had 
this been the case, all 13 race-walk
ers would be dead, or hospitalized. 

.:, __ There is no way anyone on foot 
could tra vel 32 miles in Caracas 
traffic without being sideswiped by 

··a "taxi or bit head-on by a produce 
truck carrying a full load of papaya. 
Traffic in Caracas makes New York 

:City. seem like downtown, Waco at 
:midnight. Few intersections are 
-protected by traffic lights, or stop 
signs. It's bumper cars at the state 
fair. A symphony of horns. 

For the Pan Am SOK, walkers ex
ited the stadium and then began 
their treadmill up and down a 
nearby parkway. The 1,887-meter 
·course was cordoned off. If the 
walkers failed to finish, it would be 
of their own doing, and not the 
fault of an impatient motorist. 
· Twenty-five trips. Up one side of 
the tree-lined boulevard, and back 
down again. 
• Around and around and around. 
In their silent agony, they walked at 
full-tilt boogie. past a pharmacy, a 

I 0

high-rise apartment complex, the 

I Costa Alta luncheria, a service sta
tion. a Fiat dealership, a statue of 
Dr. Christobal Medoza and a pottery 
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shop, from which drifted the melodic music 
of a Latin marimba band 

Spectators lined the streets. Whenever two lo
•cal walkers came around, their faces twisted in 
pain, four little girls would encourage them with 
a chant. "Ven~zuel-a! Ven~zuel-a!" Clap. Clap. 
Clap •. A Chihuahua barked like he was on amphe-
tam,ines. · 

The wallcers never stopped. At the designated 
watering station - each country had its own -
contestants would reach out, snatch a cup of 
'.water, gulp it down and toss away the contain er , 
leaving someone else to retrieve it. 

"Water, 'til I say Cokel" yelled Sam Shick, a 
walker for the United States. Never br~aklng 
stride, he grabbed the plastic glass held out to 

!
him as deftly as a freight train picking up a mail 
.bag. . . 
· Each walker was a picture of concentration. In 
: race-w11Udng, one foot must . remain on the 
ground at all times. Also, a walker must keep his 
knees straightened during his stride. The two 
rul~ account for the herky-Jerky motion. Pound-

' ing the pavement, swiftly, purposefully , almost, 
but never quite breakin g into a run , they re
minded you of Madison Avenue advert ising exec
utives late for a luncheon date. 

, Each race-walker moved along as steadily as a 
· steamboat paddle wheel. But short ly before the 
halfway point , some began to falter. 

Sam Shick, dehydrating and coughing from a 
bout with the flu, quit after 20Ks. Jose Alonzo of 
Guatemala gave up soon thereafter . So did Cana
dian Francois LaPointe. Venezuela's Omar Cas
tillo limped off the course and received 'a hero 's 
welcome from.four little girls. 

"Anyone who thinks it 's not as difficult to 
walk as it is to run is crazy," Shick said as he sat 
on a park ·bench, watching the rest of the world 
go by. "You hit the wall in walking, just as you do 

l
in running ." 

Those who kept going completed each lap in 11 
minutes or better. As expected, Mexico's Gonzales 
·_ one of the top SOK men in the world - pulled 

!
away from the field 

Finally, at 6 p.m.. four hours after the race had 

1 begun, Gonzales came wobbling down the sta
dium ramp and onto the track. 

(Pl~~s~ tvn, ,, .... , ... -io• i,.. Qc.t.,.c,1,t ~ 

Wt.S<.. J ,',..~._t;;,._ to c..,.,._(lift "',.t,.(c..1<. 

()., tu'""' y o.J"S elf '\o• <.O""t.t'" do c.kw :,--..) 


